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Car Haulers and Utility Trailers Coming On Strong at Sundowner Trailers
Now entering their 40th year of manufacturing, Sundowner Trailers has introduced a new product line Sport Utility Trailers (SUTs). The
trailers are already a hit with buyers wanting a utility trailer with a sportier look, more structural integrity, and more customization possibilities.
In response to ongoing requests, Sundowner started building stylish open car haulers with a variety of features for our current dealers.
By listening to dealers’ comments on what their buyers wanted and what the market needed, the designs quickly developed. As demand
increased, Sundowner reopened one of their original production buildings to meet the demand. While production has gone smoothly,
demand has continued to grow—prompting Sundowner to transition to a full line of innovative utility trailers.
The introduction of these new units at the September 2015 NATDA Convention was met with an overwhelming response. Dealers were
impressed with the competitive pricing, construction, prompt delivery, and polished look. Now with full production in place, Sundowner is
offering their full line-up to utility and cargo dealers.
These Sport Utility Trailers are built with the same structural integrity as Sundowner’s industry-leading horse and livestock units and
commercial cargo trailers. This includes the following standard features: all-aluminum construction, polished heavy duty bottom rail,
6-inch interlocking aluminum floor planks, 3500# rubber torsion axle(s) with electric brakes, quality stylish aluminum wheels with stainless steel lug inserts, 15-inch nitrogen filled radial tires, clear lens LED lights, and heavy duty couplers. By selecting from a wide array of
options, units can be tailored to specific needs—whether you are a car, motorcycle, ATV, or outdoor enthusiast—as well as for business
and professional uses. The popular Outdoorsman comes with a walk-in front storage compartment to store your gear under lock and
key—so you can focus on your work or play.
The competitive price point of these trailers has contributed significantly to their popularity, as has their ease of maneuverability. All are
backed by a transferable 36-month hitch-to-bumper warranty and an eight-year structural warranty.
To learn more about these products go on line to www.sundownertrailer.com , email info@sundownertrailers.net or call 800-438-4294.

Check out the SLIDE SHOW at . . . .

http://wazsup.net/SD/SundownerUtility/

